With the rapid development of advanced mobile intelligent terminals, driving tasks are diverse, and new tra c safety problems occur. We propose a new research on physiological characteristics and nonparametric tests for the master-slave driving task, especially for evaluation of drivers' mental workload in mountain area highway in nighttime scenario. First, we establish the experimental platform based driving simulator and design the master-slave driving task. Second, based on the physiological data and subjective evaluation for mental workload, we use statistical methods to composite the physical changes evolution analysis in a driving simulator. Finally, we nished nonparametric test of the drivers' psychological load and road test. e results show that in compassion with the daytime scenario, drivers should pay much e ort to driving skills and risk identi cation in the nighttime scenario. us, in the same driving condition, drivers should bear the higher level of mental workload, and it has been subjected to even greater pressures and intensity of emotions.
Introduction

Problem and Motivation.
Driving safety is one of the eternal themes in road tra c engineering. When the advanced driver assistance system (ADAS) and on-board intelligent terminals have been used increasingly, the drivers' mental workload changed from the single task to multiple tasks. e drivers cannot obtain road-related information due to excessive mental stress, which will in uence decision-making for driving. And the drivers are exposed to the frequent tra c accidents.
In the eld of cognitive psychology, human cognitive resources are limited. ey have to allocate the resources to spatiotemporal scenarios and activities when engaged in a psychological activity, namely, the drivers will expend more cognitive resources if they are involved in multiple driving tasks. Accordingly, for the driving behavior, drivers cannot quickly collect and process environmental and driving information. e risk of road tra c accidents increases.
Related Works.
In tra c accident research, the driver's own reasons cause cognitive errors in the road tra c environment, the tra c state is judged incorrectly. And the proportion on tra c accidents is caused by slow brain response accounting for more than half. Especially, relevant tra c safety research shows that the number on tra c accidents caused by the driver's own responsibility, especially for tra c fatal accidents, is increasing year by year. In response to this problem, researchers have carried out research working on the mental load on the driver during driving. Some researchers used FMRI and FNIRS to collect data on the driver's brain physiological activity. rough driving experiments, the researchers selected signi cant physiological indicators for evaluating brain mental load [1] [2] [3] [4] . Based on the physiological indicators and Human Factors Engineering, studies have considered changes in heart rate variability power spectral density. In the driving task, the driver's mental load increases as driving tasks increase, but the heart rate variability power spectral density decreases [5] [6] [7] .
With the application and the promotion of physiological sensors, researchers have applied physiological instruments to collect the driver's electrocardiogram and EEG data [8, 9] . Based on the above data, a driving mental load prediction model is established [10, 11] and the rationality of human-computer interaction analyzed [12] .
Some researchers use driving simulators to analyze the relationship between the driver's mental load and driver's vision [13] . In addition, based on real driving scenarios, the research has focused on the impact of using mobile phones on driving behavior [14, 15] and road safety [16] .
As the research progressed, the researchers designed driving experiments on simulators to analyze the gaze point variation for the driver's view field under different mental loads [17] . ere is a significant difference in the distribution of the gaze points under mental load levels. Specifically, as the mental load increases, the concentrated area of the gaze points will shrink [18] .
In references [19] [20] [21] , the driver's psychological load also has a greater impact on travel time, especially at intersections [22] [23] [24] . For semiautonomous vehicles [25] , the humanmachine sharing technology allows the driver and the OBU to share control of the vehicle, reducing the driver's psychological load [26] [27] [28] . In addition, intelligence, networking, and electrification have become the trend of the current automotive industry. In response to the demand for new energy vehicles bench testing [29] , part of the research is devoted to the relationship between human-machine interface design and driver's psychological load [30] [31] [32] .
In summary, mental load significantly affects the driver's environmental perception and driving concentration. In China, more research is needed on the driver's psychological load. For example, the team of Harbin Institute of Technology studied the relationship between the drivers physiological characteristics and driving behavior [33] . e team of Jilin University [34, 35] , Sun Yat-sen University [36] and Tongji University [37] analyzed the relationship between fatigue and driving risk based on the drivers' physiological features.
From the above literature review, researchers have carried out research on the mental load characteristics of drivers. However, for research convenience, the scenario is limited to the daytime. Some studies have proposed the driver's adaptation ability in nighttime, but the driver's physiological characteristics lack intensive study in the nighttime scenario. In addition, traffic accidents in China occur frequently in the nighttime, currently. ereby, how to combine the driver's task (primary and secondary driver's task) and improve safety in the nighttime has become an urgent issue to be addressed.
Contributions.
e main contribution of this article is to study driving behavior in the nighttime scenario. It is based on 4 types of driving experiments on a driving simulator: a single driving task experiment and a master-slave driving task experiment, respectively, in nighttime and daytime. By analyzing the physiological data such as EEG, ECG, respiration, and skin electricity, and evaluating the mental load of drivers, this article reveals the variation law of drivers' physiological parameters based on statistics in the nighttime and the daytime scenario. e results can be used for road safety evaluation in the night scenario. e remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefs surveys influencing factors of driver cognitive status and physiological indicators of mental workload. Section 3 presents driving simulator experiment method. e Section 4 provides driving simulator experiment results and analysis.
Section 5 is nonparametric test of driver's psychological load and actual road test. Section 6 has conclusions and related future work. e framework of this paper is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Influencing Factors of Driver Cognitive Status and Physiological Indicators of Mental Workload
Factors Affecting Driver's Mental Load.
e cognitive process of drivers is divided into 3 stages-the perception stage, the decision-making stage, and the operational stage. e driver obtains outside driving environment information through sensory organs such as sight, hearing, smell, and touch during driving. en, through the brain nerve to judge and process the information related to it, the driving behavior decision is made. Finally, the behavioral decision making for driving is performed. e mental workload refers to an additional work task that the driver needs to handle when the driver operates the vehicle, the traffic environment around it for the road restriction conditions, and the information processing capabilities on the brain that occur with frequency.
is ability produces different effects and different mental stresses.
Currently when various types of ADAS continue to develop, drivers will generate higher mental workloads, especially information mental loads, and their mental load directly affects driving behavior and vehicle driving conditions. Besides, continuous driving under higher mental load is likely to cause driver judgment, decision or manipulation error, and affect road traffic safety. e main factors affecting the driver's mental load are summarized as follows.
(1) Individual characteristics affect the driver's mental load, including age, gender, education, income, travel experience, and so on. Besides, stable individual characteristics include these effects, which are about the emotional load on the driver's mental load, such as cognitive ability and cognitive style. Research result shows that different individual characteristics respond differently to the same type on outside driving or in-car driving information. However, the influence about this individual characteristic on the driver's mental load is relatively fixed. In different driving tasks, the driver's cognitive ability and cognitive style are influenced by themselves, the environment and the interaction between the two. erefore, cognitive ability and cognitive style are in a changing state for the individual driver. And both will directly affect the driver's judgment and decision [38] . (2) e driving information search, processing and decision-making task characteristics affect the driver's mental load in three aspects: information presentation, release method, and driving environment. Based on published way information, such as color, text, symbols, and different driving environments such as weather, traffic conditions, and the outside environment, research scholars have conducted research on driver's mental load in various aspects [39] . Because di erent information sources have di erences in information release features and driver information schemas, the task complexity about information search and processing is di erent. Besides, di erent information sources will have in uence on di erent degrees on mental workload. In addition, the road driving environment is the main in uencing factor on the driver's visual and psychological load. e environmental complexity determines the intensity on the driver's mental load. Vehicle speed is an important feature in road driving environment. Many scholars have carried out research on the driver's mental load based on the relationship between vehicle speed, the driver's reaction time and operation time. Some studies have shown that higher vehicle speeds will place higher demands on the driver's response time and operating time. In the process of information search and decision, the driver will bear greater mental load [40] .
Physiological Index on Driver's Mental Load.
Yi-Ching Lee proposed multiple resource-related theories in his research. ey proposed that the interference generated by the two mission resources occupying two channels is much smaller than the interference generated by the same one channel [41] . According to this theory, research scholars believe that driving operations, information search, reaction decision-making, and other information processing activities in driving tasks are processes in which multiple resources share the same neural channel. With the increase in various information processing tasks, the driver's information processing ability is weakened. And the perception and driving ability in the driving environment and the surrounding area will also be weakened. Besides, this weakening is also re ected in changes in the driver's physiological indexes. erefore, in the driving activities, human physiological parameters can re ect the psychological and physiological state objectively and accurately. e physiological measurement sensors can record the changes of drivers various physiological data in real time and continuously. ey can be utilized to evaluate the mental load of the drivers in various driving scenarios. According to generation mechanisms, the parameters are divided into 2 categories: one related to the central nervous system and the anther one is related to the peripheral nervous system. e en, human subjective evaluation test method and physiological parameter acquisition method are adopted [42] . At the same time, in order to avoid the impact on physiological fatigue caused by long-time driving experiments about the experimental results, the design time for each experiment is 30 minutes.
As shown in Figure 3 , for driving simulator experiment, the experiment requires the experimenter to complete the daytime and night driving experiment under the mountain highway tra c environment on the driving simulator. Each group was tested for 30 minutes. In order to reduce fatigue driving impact on various test indexes, the driver was required to rest for about 3 hours a er each experiment. A er the experiment, driving operation impact in single-task or master-slave task experiment is statistically analyzed when using subjective evaluation method on questionnaire and objective indicators on the physiological tester. e master-slave driving task is used to illustrate multi-task driving behavior. Here we add the conception of "multi-task driving behavior". When the driver is running a vehicle, he performs other activities simultaneously, such as talking to the passenger, turning on the air conditioner, or listening to music. At this time, driving a vehicle is a master driving task, and the others are the slave driving tasks. e speci c experimental operation steps are shown in Table 1 . Before formal experiment, the experimental subject is required to perform a single driving task exercise for a temporal period to familiarize with the driving environment. e subjects were prepared for physiological patches and data acquisition, and then entered the formal driving simulator former covers EEG, EOG, and brain magnetic activity signals. And the latter includes EMG, ECG, RSP, BP, etc. (shown in Figure 2 ). To speci cally evaluate the driving mental workload in daytime and nighttime scenarios, the article is based on ECG and EEG signals. is paper will select the following physiological index parameters for testing and research determination.
ECG Index.
ECG index mainly re ects the activity on the heart. By the common dominance between the sympathetic and vagal nerves, the brain processes and judges the external information resources. e sympathetic nerve is mainly to raise the level of awakening of the organism. e vague nerve is mainly to cause the excited state organism to return to its lower arousal level. So the awakening biological level is closely related to the strength of the driver's mental load. erefore, this paper extracts BPM, HRV, LF/HF, and other indicators in the ECG test as the test physiological indicators on the mental load intensity in the driver's multiple tasks.
EEG Index.
During the driving task, the driver's psychological changes and subtle action decisions will be re ected in the brain waves. By monitoring changes in EEG indicators, the driver's psychological changes can be obtained objectively and accurately. e multi-information task in the driving process will stimulate the driver's visual and psychological, and then re ect in the brain waves.
EDA Index.
e body's activity is enhanced by the stimulating e ects on the sympathetic nerves. en, the formed electrophysiological indicators can objectively re ect the changes in the activity on the sympathetic nervous system. It also directly re ects the stress changes that the brain produces when dealing with unexpected information. Drivers may experience di erent psychological reactions due to increased information load in the process of driving the vehicle.
RES Index.
Increased respiratory rate as the intensity of mental load increases, the level of driver's wake-up brain, and mood swings during driving. If the driver's mental stress is too high, there will be an increase in respiratory rate. e breath test strap needs to be wrapped around the chest undulation, and the brain electrode patch is attached to brain forehead close to the hairline. Figure 5 shows the details of testing position to physiologic instrument.
For stopwatch, it is used to record test time. And it speci es the time of each voice task.
Experimental Content Design.
When performing the experiment, the tested driver needs to continue uninterrupted driving at a speed from 60 km/h to 70 km/h on the set mountain highway. In the driving environment during the day and night, the driver's physiological characteristics are di erent, which is the key research experiment in this paper. In order to avoid the in uence between di erent driving scenarios on the driver's physiological characteristics and mental load, the same driving scene is set in the experiment.
At the same time, when performing experiments on master-slave tasks, two voice tasks are designed as cognitive tasks in the experiment, and auditory stimulation add the speech feedback is adopted. Two voice tasks are short-term memory tasks and simple computing tasks. For short-term memory tasks, such tasks will consume drivers' short-term memory resources and occupy their cognitive channels. For example, a speech content that is repeatedly heard but each content is not repeated, subjects are required to repeat what they hear immediately, and try to maintain the correct rate of repeating content. For simple computational tasks, in order to avoid the interference on mental load caused by the problem itself, it is experiment stage. First, a 30 minute single driving experiment was conducted. e data in this stage are used as the benchmark data for data analysis to compare and analyze driver's changes on physiological parameters in other driving experiment tasks. Subsequently, according to the experimental content, the following experiments are carried out, respectively. e rst is the master-slave driving task experiment one, which is speech memory class task. And the experiment time is 8 min. e second is the master-slave driving task experiment two, which is simple calculation class task. And the experiment time is 8 min. A er a 5 minute recovery period, the tester parked and sat down and collected baseline physiological data indicators. Finally, the tester conducts a subjective scoring assessment on his or her own tasks. During the whole experimental process, the tester maintains uninterrupted and safe driving, and the speed is maintained at 60-70 km/h. In order to eliminate the mutual interference between the daytime or nighttime experiments, the daytime driving experiment and the night driving experiment are performed independently, and the same tester can only perform one set of experimental contents per day.
Experimental Sample.
e experimental sample consists of 18 drivers with legal driving licenses aged 20-35 years old. ey are healthy, have no heart disease or nervous system diseases, and they have adequate sleep and no alcohol or other drugs before the experiment.
Experiment Apparatus.
For driving simulator, we set mountain highway scene in daytime and night for experiment, driving speed is 60-70 km/h, tra c ow is set as general mountain highway tra c, one-way lane, circular closed route, typical landform characteristics about mountain highway such as long longitudinal slope, bend, continuous bend, etc.
For BIOPAC MP36 named as multi-channel physiological recorder, as shown in Figure 4 , it is used to monitor physiological indicators such as ECG, PEG, EEG and RES, which is as a basis for quantitative testing and evaluation on driver's Journal of Advanced Transportation 6 physiological parameter index has objectivity, accuracy and dynamics, high time precision and good continuity, which can e ectively correct the judgment errors on the other two evaluation methods. In order to test and verify mental load change during driving more reasonably, this paper combines physiological index test with subjective evaluation test to analyze and verify the e ect between master-slave task on driver's mental load during daytime and night driving, and then we analyze and verify the e ectiveness on evaluation method.
Driving Simulator Experiment
Results Analyzing e original data on ECG, EEG, RA, RF, and EDA are denoised and ltered by physiological instrument. And then physiological signals in di erent task stages are extracted and processed. Heart rate BPM, ECG, RR interval standard deviation, heart rate variability power spectral density, EEG four di erent frequency spectral density, EEG power spectral density integral value, respiratory frequency and amplitude, EDA activity level, and so on are obtained. ey are used as a basis for assessing the physiological indexes at the driver's mental stress level. As shown in Figure 6 , the test path starts from South China University of Technology, passing through Guangyuan Expressway, South China Expressway, Guanghe Expressway, Guangzhou-Shenzhen Expressway, etc.
When the driver performs single and master tasks in day and night, the average value about physiological indexes is extracted separately. e subjective score on the driver's mental load is based on the questionnaire evaluation method on work load methods in NASA-TLX. e subjective evaluation average scores for day and night are obtained, as shown in Tables 2 and 3. necessary to ensure that the di culty coe cients are consistent and not repetitive. Besides, the subjects are asked to answer the computational questions they hear immediately, and to respond and answer in 1-2 seconds as much as possible. ey are asked to answer as accurately as possible.
Measurement Methods.
ere are many ways to measure the driver's mental load. It can be classi ed into three categories: subjective evaluation measurement, behavioral performance measurement, and physiological indicator measurement [43] . e subjective evaluation measurement is a method that we measure the mental load perceived by the driver in the form of questionnaire evaluation. is method has very high e ectiveness and it is easy to operate. e subjective evaluation content is based on the driver's overall experience in the completed driving task. It consists of six factors: mental load, physical demand, time demand, e ort level, performance level, and frustration. e driver scores in turn from six factors from 1 to 10 points to assess the workload in the task. e behavioral performance measurement is a method that we use the driver's task performance as mental load evaluation index to derive the driver's mental load in the task. Physiological indicator measurement refers to assessing mental load by observing driver's physiological response during the task process. It can re ect the driver's mental load changes objectively and in real time.
When measuring driver's mental load, the subjective evaluation measurement method is the most main direct method to describe its subjective feelings, but it cannot describe the change process on mental load. In the evaluation process, there may be the risk of insensitivity or judgment error in its own change state judgment. And there is no standard discrimination system for the indexes. Physiological parameters are mainly ECG, EEG, EDA, RES, and so on. e evaluation method using nerve. LF/HF characterizes tension degree between two different nerves, so LF continued lowering indicates that the sympathetic excitation is reduced and the vague nerve occupies the main frequency band. Analysis on variance shows signi cant di erences. e LF/HF value at night is signicantly lower than the daytime value, which indicates that the nondriving mission at night has more serious interference with the driver's driving process as the di culty value increases.
From the data obtained, the heart rate mean and heart rate variability indexes are similar at daytime and nighttime. e heart rate mean increases with the di culty of the master-slave task, and the low-frequency normalized index LF (NU) in the power spectral density. e increase in task difculty is signi cantly reduced. Among them, in the heart rate variability power spectral density, LF (low frequency) indicates activity intensity about sympathetic nerve, and HF (high frequency) indicates activity intensity about the vague task conditions, the driver's subjective score has a signi cant increase compared to the single-task driving condition and the simple master-slave task driving situation. is di erence is more signi cant at night. In order to determine whether these judgments are in line with statistical principles, nonparametric tests are performed on driver's subjective evaluation.
According to the characteristics for subjective evaluation data distribution, this paper chooses independent sample Kruskal-wallis test for processing. Per. 1 represents single-going driving conditions. Per. 2 represents simple master-slave mission driving conditions. Per. 3 represents complex master-slave mission driving. Under di erent task driving conditions, the subjective evaluation results on psychological load are shown in Tables 4 and 5. rough the statistical numerical calculation results, there are signi cant di erences in the psychological evaluation on mental load under three di erent mission driving conditions. In particular, the di culty level at the master-slave task has a signi cant impact on its outcome. Among them, under the same master-slave task di culty, the night driving stage has a more obvious impact on the driver's mental load level. is scoring result indicates that during driver's driving process, other nondriving tasks have a certain degree of adverse e ect on the driver's mental load. is adverse e ect is more obvious at night. Figures 7 and 8 are the driver's R-R interval contrast and heart rate spectral density comparison chart, respectively, on single task and master-slave task in night environment. In Figure 7 , Period 1 represents the R-R interval value at the single task phase in the nighttime environment. Period 2 represents the R-R interval value at the master-slave task 2. Since the R-R interval value at the master-slave task 1 phase and the single task phase does not change much during the test, Figure 7 only shows the comparison between the R-R interval values at the single task and the master-slave task 2. In Figure 8 , Period 1 represents the heart rate variability power spectral density for a single task in a nighttime environment. Period 2 represents the heart rate variability power spectral density for the master-slave task 1. Period 3 represents the heart rate variability power for the master-slave task 2. From overall process, it is obvious that the in uence at master-slave task on the heart rate during driver's driving process varies greatly with in uence on the mental load. respectively, while in the actual vehicle, the variation amplitudes are 2.1 and 2.62. It shows that driver is subjected to a higher level at mental stress when handling complex nondriving tasks for a real vehicle. For simulated driving, because it is indoor environment, the driver is relaxed, the load it bears is slightly lower. But the heart rate trend is increasing when trying to increase the interference at nondriving tasks. e comparison about LF/HF parameter results is shown in Table 7 . In the simulation experiment, the driving range in the three driving conditions is 0.59 and 0.56. In actual driving, the decreasing ranges are 0.58 and 0.51, respectively. e driving trends in the two driving environments are the same, and the amplitude changes are similar. Besides, it shows that driver is in a similar state to handle nondriving tasks in experimental environments.
Nonparametric
Discussion and Conclusions
In this paper, based on the driving simulation experiment, the in uence on the master-slave mission on the driver's mental load and information cognition ability during daytime and nighttime driving is analyzed. e main conclusions are as follows.
Actual Road Comparison Experiment.
In order to verify the authenticity on the relevant data changes in a simulated pilot experiment, the experiment designing the actual road was added on the basis of the simulated driving experiment. e experiment uses vehicles running on actual roads. At the same time, in order to make the experimental results more contrast, the participants in the actual road experiment are the drivers who have conducted simulated driving experiments. Figure 9 shows the speci c experimental situation and device placement. e experiment not only selects typical mountain road sections similar to the driving simulator experiment, but also tries to balance the various road types and micro hills, hills and heavy hills on the mountain roads.
According to the experimental data analysis about the driving simulator, MHR, LF/HF, β, β/α, and NASA-TLX in actual experiment are compared and analyzed. In order to obtain a more intuitive comparison result, the data used are normalized before the comparative analysis and then compared. is paper focuses on result comparison between simulated driver's driving data in the actual driving and driver's nighttime environment in the night environment. e result comparison on MHR parameters is shown in Table 6 . In the simulation experiment, for three driving conditions, the variation amplitudes are 2.21 and 1.22, (1) Whether it is day or night, the master-slave mission has a greater impact on the driver's mental load than on a single mission. It reduces the driver's information processing ability and increases driving risk. As the difficulty on the task which is nondriving related tasks increases and the time continues, the driver obviously feels that the subjective pressure increases, and the driving activity has an adverse effect on traffic safety. (2) e subjective scores on the driver's mental workload questionnaire are basically consistent with the results about multi-index physiological characteristics test. e transient characteristics on physiological indexes can not only measure driver's subtle physiological changes in the subtle, but also measure the trend on mental load. is point indicates that the physiological index test is an effective test method for evaluating the driver's mental load. In the following study, an eye movement physiology index closer to the information receiving channel will be introduced as an effective evaluation method for judging mental load. It provides a more objective and feasible evaluation method for studying driver behavior.
(3) Compared to daytime, the night road environment requires a higher visual and information reception capability for the driver. erefore, the driver's heart rate and brain electrophysiological indexes are more obvious during the day, especially in the final stage on the master-slave driving task. Drivers are more annoyed and uneasy, which can affect driving safety at night, while requiring drivers to have higher driving skills and driving risk control.
Based on research results in this paper, for drivers driving at night, it is suggested that relevant departments should consider further strengthening scientific management and adjustment of relevant regulations, which aims to minimize the risk of road traffic accidents. In the future work, we will consider increase the number on experimental samples and the difference in driver's driving experience for comparative experiments, which can verify the rationality and universality about research conclusions. Besides, we will consider the experiment under Cooperative Vehicle-Infrastructure Systems [44] [45] [46] [47] .
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